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Hello District 3 Kin!  

Here we are, together once again, after our clubs and members 

have been  functioning in a Covid world for 20 months; I would like 

to believe that we are stronger because of it. We have made many 

new discoveries over this time that have helped us grow and 

evolve; our clubs can function utilizing a hybrid of in person and 

virtual resources, we have found new ways to help our              

communities through fundraisers and service projects, and gotten 

pretty creative in the ways we connect with each other. It brings 

me great joy to know that I am a part of this amazing group of peo-

ple out there in our communities making a difference and “Serving 

Our Communities’ Greatest Needs”.   

You are not alone! Whether you are needing a Kin “brother” or “sister” to lean on when you are down, an ol-

ive branch to get you through a slump, or a    helping hand to lift the “heavy load”, we are here for each other. 

In our times of need, we have learned to look to our fellow Kin to offer support; many of us are not ok right 

now. We are exhausted and overwhelmed. Some days we are not sure how or where to start. Your fellow Kin 

are here to help you and to offer support. Reach out! There is nothing more valuable in Kin than the            

relationships and friendships built. Be Kind; you never know what someone else is going through. I often find 

that our sparks are rejuvenated after a club visit, phone call, event, service project, TeleMiracle, or meeting.    

There is an incredible amount of knowledge in our District. Look around you, who do you see? Are they a Past 

Governor? A Life Member? A Past President? Past District Executive? TeleMiracle Board Member? Foundation 

Board Member? How much can you learn from the experiences of others RIGHT HERE?  Educate, Engage,   

Empower; the three pillars of my platform this year represent just this. We can learn a lot from each           

other , but we can also share our experiences, everyone is unique and brings something  different to the     

organization. By Engaging in the conversation, we create the “Family of Kin” that we love so much. And this 

Empowers us to evolve with new ideas, to help our clubs and communities, 

and to grow as individuals; to expand our personal strengths as well as see 

the best in others.   

The District 3 Executive has worked hard to put together an agenda that is  

informative, educational, and interactive. We hope that when you leave today, 

after the conference is over, you will feel refreshed and ready to take on a new 

challenge, reach a new audience, and keep building on your Kin friendships.                                    

 

In the words of our 2021/2022 National President Jenn Burry, “Here We 

Go!”   

YIK, 

Michelle Miller 

Governor 2021/2022 
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Awards Director Report 

Hello District 3, 
 
I know that 2021 has been a challenging year for members and clubs. During these challenging times I 

would like to encourage all members to take a step back and reflect on those members that have stood out 

and not skipped a beat. These members deserve a reward.  

This year we have made it easier to nominate members for certain 

awards. This simplified process is done through an online application 

form found at http://www.district3kin.com/awards.htm  

In addition to the new nomination process, we have rolled out two new  
District awards— Heart of Kin and Kin CommUnity awards. Please re-
view these new awards and all awards in the 2021-2022 awards pack-
age found on the above website. 

Yours In Kin, 

Brett Beal,  District 3 Awards Director 

bbeal@kincanada.ca 

Vice Governor Report 

Hello D3!! 

My name is Tammy Allan and I am your Vice Governor for the 2021-22 Kin year. I have been a member of 

Kin since 2012 and absolutely love Serving The Community's Greatest Needs year after year. I have been 

part of the district board since the 2018/19 Kin year when I served as District Treasurer for 2 years and 

then served as Risk Manger last year under Past Governor Corinne Mathews. My time on the district 

board has allowed me to make some wonderful connections throughout this great district of ours and has 

also allowed me to sharpen my skills and give me the confidence to be your next District 3 Governor. I am 

looking forward to  leading District 3 through Education, Service 

to our Communities and to Inspire our members to achieve their 

full potential. I do have most of my team put together, but I am 

still looking for a couple of key  positions. I am currently looking 

for a Communications Director and a District Treasurer. If you 

have ever thought about joining a district team and have either 

of these skill sets, please reach out to me and I'd love to discuss 

these opportunities. I am looking forward to seeing you all at FLC.  

YIK,  Tammy Allan, Vice Governor 

tallan@kincanada.ca  

(306) 921-6009  

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.district3kin.com%2Fawards.html&data=04%7C01%7Cbbeal%40kincanada.ca%7C0a6ddd8a40244ef7c29508d9aa3601ad%7C0bf619a6b1a44c8c87682f85917b9586%7C0%7C0%7C637727971205901231%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8
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Club Support Report 

I’m Brit Lamb, your District 3 Club Support Director. I have been a member of the Kinette Club of Tisdale 

for 6 year and have been in kin since 2012. I have held the position of president, treasurer and secretary 

at the club level. I was also a Foundation representative for 2 

years and the Zone B Deputy Governor for 2  terms. It’s safe to 

say that Kin has been a big part of my life. As District Club Support 

Director it is my role to support the clubs in creating a healthy      

environment, strengthening club cohesion as well as help with 

setting goals for clubs to recruit and retain members. I am here to 

provide education to all clubs whether you are struggling, wanting 

to form a new club or just want to learn more about the             

association. I was very happy to be able to run a club seminar in 

Wynyard for the Kinettes where most who attended were new to 

Kin.  National communication, Club Health Assessments, or     

marketing are all things that I can assist you in.  If there is          

anything I can help you or your club with please feel free to contact me. I am always here to help and  

support you throughout your Kin year for anything you might need.  

YIK,  

Brit Lamb , Club Support Director District 3  

blamb@kincanada.ca (306) 921-3015  

Communication Director Report 

Hey D3! 

Congratulations on making it to/almost through November! It definitely has not been easy for anyone; 
whether that be as individuals, families, communities, clubs, or our very own District. One of the biggest 
struggles, when times are rough, is to keep up with constant and open communication. This is my goal for 
this Kin year and I hope I am on my way to achieving it. 

There are many different ways you can be kept “in the loop”: 

1) Make sure that you are signed up for the District Exec. Emails : If you are not already receiving these 
please go to https://mailchi.mp/6446e3c22ea1/district3kin and sign up! 

2) Join the District 3 Kinsmen & Kinettes private Facebook page! There are questions required to be com-
pleted when you ask to join, make sure to fill them in so we know where you are coming from. Post your 
clubs events, great news, personal achievements, etc here! 

3) Like/ Follow the District 3 Kinsmen and Kinettes public Facebook page! If you want your club’s Events/ 

Service Activities/ News etc, shared on this page please send it to me! cmcalpine@kincanada.ca 

4) Join The Link, private National Kin Facebook page. See what other districts are doing and how they are 

doing it! Take part in National Initiatives and Fellowship Events and much more!  
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Treasurer Report 

Hello District 3! 

Its hard to believe that winter is already here and that the holidays are right around the corner!  

The past few months have been busy and exciting for me as treasurer. Invoices for district dues were 

sent out at the beginning of October and the deadline for payment was November 15th. The option of   

E-transfer for payment of district dues has been well received and many clubs have used it as their        

payment method! We have not yet collected 100% of the district dues but are working hard to do so. If 

your club has not yet paid their dues please reach out to your DG or to myself ASAP to avoid having your 

club put into not in good standing.   

The 2020-2021 audit was completed and sent out to the district for review and for voting to pass at FLC. 

As well as the research on how to invest the excess funds in District 3 

was completed and a motion was also sent out to the district to be vot-

ed on at FLC.  As I am writing this report prior to FLC I don’t yet know 

the results of these motions but I look forward to carrying out the dis-

trict’s wishes with the  investments.  

I hope you and your families all have the happiest of holidays and I wish 

you all the very best in the New Year! 

YIK, 

Melissa Kirwan, District III Treasurer                                                                    
District.3.kin.treasurer@gmail.com 

5) Other Social Media Platforms are being used as well and this 
will continue to grow. We also have an Instagram account and 
Twitter account! I am slowly learning about these please be  
patient.  

6) Check out the District 3 Website! www.District3Kin.com 
Make sure to go through this page; it is constantly changing. 
The Member Centre is where you can find information on 
Awards/ Education/ Conference Documents/ the list goes on 
and on! 

7) And of course you can always contact your DG or a         
District Executive Representative! J 

Does your Club have something in the works? A project or 
event coming up? Make sure to let me know! The D3 Kin News 
Letter will be coming out via Mail Chimp once again December 1st! Send me your poster and I can include 
it for the District to see! 

Until next time, 

YIK,  Chantelle McAlpine 
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Risk Manager Report 

Hey D3!! Here is where we are as a district with our November 15th requirements . 

Out of 74 clubs we have the following outstanding requirements (as of November 19th):  

• Annual Insurance Reporting – 12 clubs outstanding   

• National Dues – 20 clubs outstanding plus 10 clubs that have applied for dues relief  
• District Dues – 23 clubs outstanding  

• 2020 Incorporations – 4 clubs outstanding  
• CRC Presidents – 8 clubs outstanding (CRC, consent, or both)  

• CRC Treasurers – 6 clubs outstanding (CRC, consent, or both)  
• Member Declarations – 211 members outstanding  

• BVAP - 30 members outstanding 
It is imperative that we complete these requirements as soon as possible to ensure our insurance         

requirements are met. If you require assistance with completing these, please reach out to me at  

jessica.beal@kincanada.ca or 306-591-0059, alternatively you can reach out to your zone DG. 

 

As a friendly reminder, please ensure we are applying for    

insurance with EVERY project we do (even the events that do 

not require volunteering/manpower). The insurance request 

is an easy process. In the event you do not have insurance for 

an event this puts your club and individual club members at 

risk of being liable for any possible damages.    

Yours In Kin,  

Jessica Beal 

Secretary Report 

Hey D3!  

So excited to be able to get together in person 

again! I hope everyone enjoyed getting to know 

your district executive with the Facebook posts—

I know I learned a little more about everyone. 

Please get in touch with me if you have any     

concerns or questions and I promise to have 

meeting minutes uploaded asap! 

YIK, 

Wendy Sydoruk, wsydoruk@kincanada.ca 

mailto:jessica.beal@ikin.ca
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Education Director Report 

Hey D3, 

I hope all is well and you’re all having a great start to your kin year. Even with the later than normal FLC 
it is hard to believe that we are already here. 

For those of you that don’t know me I am Brett Strong and have been a member of the Regina Queen 
City Kinsmen for 7 years now. This year I have the privilege of being the District 3 Education Director. 

I have had a slower start than I would like to the kin year due to some other commitments in life. Now 
that they are completed, I am happy to turn all my attention to Kin again. This year we have had Club 
leadership seminars in two zones. Zone A held one in Lloydminster, and Zone I had one in Wynyard. A 
huge shout out to Byron Stepp and Britt Lamb for facilitating these seminars. We plan on doing one of 
these seminars in every zone this year. If you are interested in hosting one, please let your DG or myself 
know and we will happily make it happen. 

We had planned to host a Kin Kollege this weekend in Warman, unfortunately we did have to postpone 
it until a later date. Once we have another date set, we will pass that information on to the membership 
well in advance. We have also started to plan a Kin Masters and will have more information to share on 
that soon. 

Today we have a full agenda with three different break out sessions along with a guest speaker. Please 
enjoy all the information that will be presented. There will be time at the end of each session to ask 
questions so please feel free to do so. If you are ever looking for more information on anything kin     
related, please let me know. I may not have the information available right away, but we have many  
resources that we can utilize to make sure we get it for you. 

I hope everyone enjoys their time in Warman, I know the Saskatoon and District Kinettes have put a lot 

of time and effort into this weekend. 

YIK 

Brett Strong 

District 3 Education Director 
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Service Director Report 

Hello fellow Kin, 

Keep up the great work! 

Our work in service is never done. And now, more than ever, our 

continued dedication to Serving the Community’s Greatest Need 

is so important. Let’s continue to make an impact close to home 

and all across this great nation. While service has looked a bit 

different over the past couple of years, we are finding ways to 

adapt, innovate and preserve. Take a moment to reflect on the 

impact you have had in your communities and be proud of your accomplishments. 

Cystic Fibrosis (CF) 

It has been an exciting and busy year for Cystic Fibrosis. From Kin reaching the amazing milestone of $50 

million dollars raised by Kin for CF, to getting Trikafata approved for CF patients in Saskatchewan and 

across Canada. Don’t know what Trifakata is? Follow Kin sister Lorna McEwan on Facebook. Her       

transformation is truly inspiring and shows how important our support for our National Partners truly is.    

Unfortunately, Trikafata doesn’t work for everyone with CF, so the fight continues. Please consider  

making a donation to Cystic Fibrosis this Kin year. Just like we say for TeleMiracle- every little bit helps. If 

you are fundraising for CF this year and advertising on Facebook, make sure to tag CF at 

#cysticfibrosiscanada and share on the D3 Facebook page. 

Working together, the Kinsmen Club of Saskatoon and the Saskatoon 

& District Kinettes sponsored the Saskatoon Quest4CF in its second 

year. In doing so, Saskatoon raised the most money across Canada 

and came in second for most participants. In Regina, Quest4CF was  

co-hosted by the Regina Queen City Kinettes and had the most       

participants of all the Quest4CF locations in Canada! Fantastic job  

everyone!  

Did you know that the money we donate to Cystic Fibrosis Canada 

helps patients, clinics and funds research right here in Saskatchewan?  

Canadian Blood Services (CBS) 

Last year D3 set a record at 134 units, so we are aiming higher this 
year-154 units! If you haven’t joined our District 3 Partners for Life 
team go to:                                                                                                         
· www.blood.ca or the free Give Blood app                                                 
· Select Partners                                                                                                 
· Select join a team or search for Kin Canada and select District 3 

Did you know friends and family can join our D3 team and support Canada’s Lifeline? Just share our ID 
code KINC110247.  
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Hal Rogers Endowment Fund (HREF) & Kin Canada Bursaries 

Thanks to your ongoing support, last year 69 students across Canada were granted $1000 bursaries.      

Canadian students need us more than ever and the bursaries program is a great way to engage already           

volunteer-minded youth in your community. 

The bursary application is now available for   
students at kincanada.ca/apply. Applications are 
due to clubs by February 1, 2022. Clubs must 
submit their endorsed application(s) to Kin   
Canada by March 1, 2022. To find more details 
on your club’s role, visit HREF Trustee              
Applications. The Hal Rogers Endowment Fund 
(HREF) Board of Trustees are currently accepting       
applications for new trustees! As a trustee you 
get to be part of the scoring and selection of 
recipients as well as promoting and helping the 
program to grow. If you have any questions or 
to submit your application, contact Lindsay at 
lirvine@kincanada.ca by December 1, 2021. 

10th Anniversary of National Day of KINdness  

In February 2022, we will come together across the country to celebrate 10 years of our National Day of 
KINdness! The 10th Annual National Day of KINdness will be Saturday, February 19, 2022. Be sure to SAVE 
THE DATE and start planning how you and your club will spread kindness and awareness about Kin in your 
community! Self-print materials, virtual “cards” and graphics will be available as we get closer to the Kin-
wide event. FREE printed KINdness cards are available to order from Kin Canada NOW while supplies last. 

 How to participate: 

1. Clubs post their challenge on Facebook or follow the  
national Facebook page at @KinCanada for Canada-wide 
challenges 

2. Do something kind on Feb 19, 2020. 

3. Post the story or pictures of your kind act(s) on Facebook 
and mention @KinCanada for a chance to win 

So, on Feb 19, 2022 how will your club celebrate our 10th 
National Day of KINdness? Send encouraging notes? Shovel 
driveways and sidewalks? Make a donation to a local    
charity or National Service Partner? Give blood? For more 

kindness ideas, go to KinCanada.ca Kin Blog post “14 Easy Ways to Spread Kindness” or the Projects       
Database and search National Day of Kindness. 

"Kindness is spreading sunshine into someone's life, regardless of the weather." 
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Service Reporting 

An online form will be made available online in late May. For the past 4 years District 3 has had 100%    

service reporting, so let’s make it 5! If you are looking for a way to track your service dollars and hours 

now, to go: 

 

Goals 

One of my goals this year is to ask each club to select ONE of our National Service Partners to make a    

donation to that your club does not regularly support. And if you are already donating to all of them, give 

yourself a high five and then share your successful fundraising idea(s) on Kin Canada’s Projects Database 

page. 

Projects Database 

Another one of my goals this year 

is to keep new ideas flowing into 

Kin Canada’s Projects Database. 

If your club runs a successful 

event and you would like to 

share it with other Kin, please go 

to KinCanada.ca and submit your 

project in the tab “Projects      

Database” or contact your DSD. 

 

Reach out for help if you need it 

Does your club struggle to run successful fundraisers or are you stuck in a rut always doing the same 

thing? Don’t know why it’s important to support our National Service Partners? Your District Service    

Director and National Project Coordinator, Lindsay Irvine and I are here to help you answer those     

questions or get you in touch with liaisons in your area. We are also more than happy to bounce around 

ideas and help you run projects that positively impact your community. 

Yours In Kin, 

Amanda Whyte 

Service Director 2021/2022 
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TM 46 Chairperson Report 

Good day Family of kin, 

Telemiracle planning is well under way, we have completed the  
auditions in Saskatoon and Regina with a total of 108 submissions 
through in person and video submissions. Saskatchewan talent has 
not let Covid slow them down, we have so much amazing talent in 
our province to showcase on the show. 

Souvenirs, 

As you all know, we went to an online souvenirs platform this year, it didn’t come without some issues 
and hurdles, but this change was to help the office with manpower time and to help us only purchase 
what would be used, thus saving the Foundation money in the end without having overstock of goods 
stuck in the back that can not be sold after the fact. We all know, every dollar saved is a dollar we can 
use to help families and individuals in the province. 

Telemiracle show, 

The show will be held at Evraz Place on March 5-6/2021, we are continually working with the venue 
and Sask. Health to ensure we move forward in the safest most responsible ways. We are hoping to be 
able to welcome Kin back to the show in numbers that would be more representative of past years, but 
until closer we will not know what that is going to look like. The venue has stated that the show and all 
of the volunteers, cast and staff will require “proof of Vaccinations” to enter and to take part of TM46. 
We may be looking at editing the volunteer shift schedule to allow for more people to work the show, 
in shorter shifts with less people, if that is what is required to get Kin back to the show. 

ROOTED IN SK. 

The Tag. Line this year is “Rooted in Saskatchewan”, We started this show 46 years ago planting    
something that has grown to help those throughout our province, we as Kin have deep roots in this 
amazing show, so lets show our passion and take part in the Rooted in Saskatchewan video                
submissions. Details to be released at FLC and to our social media and emails to clubs. 

Have a great day 

Yours in Kin 

Steve Kirwan 

TM 46 Chairperson 
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Foundation Chair Report 

So far this year (as of Nov 17) the board has reviewed 225 

applications and spent $984,000.   

• We are doing a mix of in person and virtual 
meetings.  November 20th is a virtual meeting, but we will be 
meeting in person again December 18th for our board meeting and 
Christmas party.  The remainder of the year will consist of virtual 
meetings for Jan, Feb, May and in person meetings for Dec, Apr, 
and June. 

• Covid Protocols – We have implemented proof of vax or 
negative test for our board meetings.  Virtual attendance is an option for all of our meetings 
now.  Masking is required throughout the office, which is consistent with what office staff are doing. 

• We had our AGM prior to our October 16th board meeting.  The highlights are as follows: 

• Reviewed financial statements & budgets.  We budgeted for the addition of some employees to the 
office – a Grants Admin Assistant (which is already posted) to help Geneen and Lori with the growing 
number of apps; an Associate Manager of Finance – we need to train someone so Wendi so she can 
retire; a Fund Development Manager who would be responsible for securing major gifts, donor 
recognition, among other things.  These potential new hires are all part of fulfilling the key result areas 
identified in our Strategic Plan.  We are continuing to work with Shad from On Purpose Leadership, 
who is assisting in creating the job descriptions and postings for these positions.  As a side note – we 
received a grant to cover most of the recent work we have been doing with Shad.  

• Motion to move $230K into our reserve account, to take it up to $5M max allowed in that account, 
as we did not spend all funds last year – this was carried.  

• Added an additional Kin Member at Large to the Board of Directors.  

• Russell Goebel from Lloydminster Kinsmen is the successful applicant for the additional Kin at Large 
position.  He is attending our virtual November meeting to learn and will begin taking on applications 
for our December meeting.  Thanks to Russell for stepping into this position! 

• Being on the Foundation Board is a lot of hard work (estimated at 30 hours/month), but it is truly a 
life changing experience.  It is such an honor to be able to advocate for applicants.  And being the     
person to tell a successful applicant the good news is so humbling.  You will laugh and cry around the 
board table, you will learn about mobility equipment and devices, gain understanding of social          
programs, and make lifelong friendships.  We will be looking for reps for Zones B, F, G, I, as well as a Kin 
Member at Large for the 2022-2023 Board of Directors.  If you are interested in a Zone Rep position, 
please be in touch with your DG ahead of your Zone Conference, as that is when elections take place.  If 
you are interested in a Kin Member at Large, contact Vice Chair Rob Bateman or myself for an            
application.  Applications for Vice Chair will also be accepted until April.  If you would like some more 
information about what these roles entail, please reach out.  We are also happy to have guests attend 
our meetings, let me know if you are interested to see the board in action!                                                     
YIK, Lyndsay L’Heureux 
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Zone A Deputy Governor Report 

Hello from Zone A! 

The Kin year has started out with some highs and some lows. If you haven’t heard, Maidstone Kin Club 
chartered at the end of June, and we celebrated their Charter night in August. This Club is lighting it up in 
their community and on social media. Unfortunately, the Paradise Hill Kinette Club has folded and caused 
our membership numbers to decline. 

I have attended meetings either virtually or in person for almost all of the clubs in Zone A. These meetings 
have been awesome, and I continue to learn every time I attend one. You can learn things like how to get 
flocked from the Maidstone Kin Club or how to get boned from the Macklin Kinette Club. 

We held our first Zone Leadership Seminar in many years. While attendance was less than we hoped for, 
we had members from several clubs, some excellent education, and much needed fellowship. 

Zone A is proud to have completed 100% of our BVAP requirements and we are almost done all other Dis-
trict and National Nov 15th requirements. While it appears, I have been doing an excellent job as DG, this 
is not 100% true. The accomplishments in Zone A are made possible because of the amazing Presidents 
and members in this Zone. I am truly blessed to have the club leadership that I have, they make my job 
easier. 

Many of the clubs in Zone A have a membership growth plan and guests have been appearing at 
meetings. As the year progresses, we hope to see membership growth, more interclub visitations,      
fundraisers, and service projects. We also look forward to applying for District and National awards with 
many clubs already tracking their progress. 

Once again, I find myself excited to see old friends, and make some new ones at FLC. Take the time to 
meet new members, enjoy the fellowship, absorb all of the new information, and cherish the memories. 

Yours in Kin, 

Byron Stepp 

Deputy Governor - Zone A 

2021/2022 
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Zone B Deputy Governor 

Hello District 3, 

This is what's happening in the north east, for our Kintastic clubs!  
This fall, I have installed 4 of my clubs, a couple in person and a 
couple by zoom. My plans are to still  install the other clubs, I 
haven’t visited yet. 

Melfort Kinsmen, have installed a new playground in our 
campground. They are also working hard to get renovations    
completed on the Kin Hut. They plan on having an opening party 
for the clubs in our zone in January 2022. A bigger Party, to     
invite the District to show off their new Kin Home will be later in 
2022. The Kin Hut is located where this club help build many years ago the walking trail in the city. It will 
be a facility that groups can rent for meetings and birthday parties. With the splash park, playground 
and skate park all located there, I’m sure it will be used by many! 

Along with the Melfort Kinettes, both clubs are working a service project of security at the Mustangs 
Hockey games. Melfort Kinettes are wrapping up a successful Flocking Fundraiser, the flock has now   
migrated south to warmer weather, they will be back in the spring! Lots more flocking to be done in the 
Spring when those birds arrive home! 

St, Brieux kin are small but mighty! They spent two weekends help build a playground for the Make a 
Wish Foundation! They are working on raising funds for their new green space in town, which is located 
on main street. They will be laying concrete for the foundation for their new gazebo. The plans include 
garbage cans, benches and flowers. Very exciting and big project. President Eleisha, says the club is  
looking forward with hopes of getting more active once again. Unfortunately, Covid has a lot on hold. 
Once things get better they will be back to being busy! 

Nipawin Kinsmen, as the weather is getting colder, they will be putting in ice for their outdoor rink. They 
are also setting up their Christmas light display for the Nipawin Parade of Lights. 

Kinistino Kinsmen are holding a 50/50 online raffle to raise money for new playground equipment at the 
school. An Exciting partnership! 

Tisdale Kinettes, the Honeybees, This Saturday November 20 is their Christmas Craft and Trade show. 
They also have a yummy soup and sandwich fundraiser for Telemiracle.  A few other highlights are their 
Baskets of Cheer that will be auctioned off on FB in December. They partnered with the florist for Good 
Neighbor Day, with 33 orders for bouquets delivered in November—what a feel good iniative! They 
wrapped up the Fire fighter raffle and responded to a few local donation requests. The park committee 
is putting together a proposal for updates to the Kin Park. 

As with the times we are living in, all Kin are doing a Kincredible job of serving their communities great-
est needs. 

Fancy Nancy Zone B DG 
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Zone C Deputy Governor Report 

Hello D3! 

This Kin year is flying by! It’s hard to believe we are already at FLC time. The first part of the year has 
been busy getting contact lists for club executives, completing the BVAP courses, and of course all the 
requirements for the November 15th deadline. 

Clubs, in Zone C, have continued to struggle hosting events the last few months due to Covid-19 regula-
tions; there have been a couple, and more are being scheduled all the time. Kindersley Kinsmen & Ki-
nettes were able to participate in their local Goose Festival weekend by being in the parade and hosting 
a successful Duck Derby. The Lucky Lake Kinettes have a craft sale coming up, December 4th and have 
been working on their Community Calendars. The ladies in the Dinsmore Kinettes also have a Communi-
ty Calendar project going on. In Kerrobert, the Kinsmen recently 
donated $25,000 to the Town Zamboni Project. As well, it’s Christ-
mas tree season and Rosetown Kinsmen, Outlook Kinsmen,   
Kindersley Kin &  Kerrobert Kinsmen can help you out with the 
perfect tree; if you are in the area. 

Over the next few months, I look forward to getting out to some 
of the clubs in Zone C and attending a meeting, helping with a   
service project, a Telemiracle fundraiser, and sharing in some    
fellowship. 

Yours in Kin, 

Pam Lyons 

Zone C DG 

Zone D Deputy Governor Report 

Hello from Zone D! 

My name is Terri Troupe-Logue, I’m your DG in the ever friendly Zone D, here to report on some of the ex-
citing news from our zone. It has been a busy start to the year for 
our clubs! We won’t let a pandemic slow us down. Clubs have been 
making changes to how they hold meetings and how they get their 
work in the community done. Many clubs are holding in person 
meetings with the option to meet virtually. It is inspiring to see 
how adaptable and flexible everyone is! 

I’ve been to a few clubs for visitations and installations, but not all. 
I am hoping to make it out to each club at least once, if not for in-
stallation, then just for a visit. 

Since I am a Saskatoon Kinette, I  will start with my club report. The 

Saskatoon Kinettes have been modifying some of our service pro-

jects to align with Covid protocols. Our members are ‘adopting’ 

residents of Kin Manor  
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this Christmas, and will be giving gifts to hopefully make up for the fact that we are not able to visit in person 
yet. Our club just finished a Mom’s Pantry fundraiser, and have been helping out the POW City Kin in most of 
their events. Most recently, we are busy planning FLC!  

KOS has been busy, recently donating $10,000 to the annual Pumpkins for Mienna fundraiser.  

Martensville Kinettes have also been very busy with a number of fundraisers and projects on the go:     Snow-
melt Fundraiser, Adopt-A-Family, Santa Parade, Toy bingo, and the list goes on! 

Shellbrook Kinettes are active sponsors to both local schools, where their money goes to the school snack pro-
gram. They have their Fall Shoe Party, and their annual Cookie Walk is coming up soon, so be sure to look for 
their club updates! 

POW City Kinsmen wrapped up their second annual Spooktacular event- this one was called the ‘Kill Show’ and it 
ran for four days at the end of October. Of course, Chase the Ace is still running! They are into week 34 and the 
Ace is still out there! Remember to buy your tickets (shameless plug). 

Other clubs in our zone are busy with the business of Kin! My next report will feature more of the goings on of 
Shellbrook Kinsmen, Martensville Kinsmen and North Battleford Kinsmen. 

I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and safe holidays! Here’s to a fun FLC! 

YIK, 

Terri Troupe-Logue 

Zone E Deputy Governor Report 

Hello Family of Kin, 

It seems as though we are just getting started but no, we are actually already a few months in to our Kin year. 
The November 15th deadline has come and past and although we are playing a bit of catch up in Zone E.       I am 
actually really proud of the work each club has done to get everything up to date with only a few       outstanding 
issues. There are some changes this year to Zone E as the Kinsmen Club of Melville is now the Kin Club of Mel-
ville. And just so you are aware, the Kinette Club of Melville is still with us as well. GIRL POWER!!                                                                                                                                                        
My goal this year is just to get things rolling again in Zone E and as back to normal as possible. With the Covid 
situation Zone E has clubs on each end of the spectrum from major fundraisers being cancelled for the last 2 
years to finding great success with the situation that we are currently in. With more people becoming home 
bodies the Kinsmen Club of Yorkton’s Radio Bingo has had   unpresented suc-
cess allowing the Club to make donations of over $250,000.00 above and 
beyond their normal budgeted donations last year. Much of the funds went 
to playgrounds, swimming pools and sports facilities in Yorkton and sur-
rounding communities as well as a “Covid Relief Fund” was set up to help 
other local community groups who had lost fundraising ability due to Coved 
restrictions apply for help. I am looking forward to see what Zone E and D3 
has in store this year. Whether big or small every step forward is good. We 
can still get there! 

YIK, Chad Grodzinski 

DG Zone E D3 
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Zone F Deputy Governor Report 

Hello D3 

My name is Paula Sundquist, and I am the Deputy Governor for Zone F. With Covid still making things      
interesting again this year, my focus is to help the clubs in my Zone reconnect with Kin. Reminding all our 
members how their District Executive is here for them and how we can help them when needed. 

With the BVAP as a new requirement the first thing I found my clubs needing was guidance and explanation 
as to why they needed to complete this course. It was a slow start however all the clubs in Zone F had this 
completed in good time. With clubs not able to meet last year in person due to the shut down pertaining to 
Covid, smaller clubs took a hit, and a few talked about possible folding. I am happy to announce that none 
of the clubs in Zone F folded, they are still active and working on reconnecting and reengaging their     
members, we even had one club grow with several new members during the last Kin year. 

One of the items I would like to accomplish this KIN year is to bring in education for my clubs and have it 
customized for the needs of each individual club. As each club have different needs and wants, I feel this 
will be a challenge for this Kin year I look forward to this challenge. I have not had the chance see all my 
clubs for visitation/installations so far this year. Some of the clubs within my zone were not interested in 
having installations done this fall, I would like to try to achieve this tradition once again moving forward; 
even though this will be with future DGs to follow. 

I am working with the clubs in Zone F building a Facebook and Instagram Page for all their future events 
and announcements for their clubs. It is my hope that it will be utilize as another tool for communication 
and connecting with the members of District 3. It will be on these pages that you can look for upcoming 
events from Zone F (Eastend Kinsmen/Kinettes, Gull Lake Kinettes, Swift Current Kinsmen and Kinettes). On 
the page we will have a list of contacts for each club and the best source to contact the club members. 

November deadlines have and will continue to be a concern for many members, please remember that 
your DGs are here to help in anyway we can. Even if you are not comfortable talking to the DG of your zone 
you can reach out to any of the executive within our district. If you or the club is struggling with the         
requirements outlined by district and national and the deadline is here and gone, it is never too late to 
complete the paperwork needed. Please remember communication goes a long way. District and Nationals 
will help if they know what the situation is. If you are unsure of who to reach, please ask. I will do what I 
can to lead you in the right direction. ASLO there is a new        
customer/contact service that Nationals has for your use, you 
can go to Kin Canada and fill in the concerns or questions you 
have, and    someone will get back to you. The response time is 
better than it has been in the past, they will do the best they can 
to aide you in your situation. 

Thank you for your time, see you soon in Person!! 

YIK 

Paula Sundquist 

Zone F DG 
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Zone G Deputy Governor Report 

Family of Kin 

I have been given a unique opportunity, I have been allowed a ‘do over’. I was deputy governor for Zone G 
in the 2008-2009 Kin year, and Governor Michelle offered me the chance to do it again in 2021-2022. I got 
right to work, started looking at rosters to send out calls and messages. 

It was exciting to see that some of the names from 10 years ago were still on roster and even more exciting 
to see all the new names. 

New members plus seasoned members equals both retention AND recruitment – I’ve always believed that 
formula to be the secret to successful clubs and a successful organization. 

· Our newest club, The Thunder Creek Kinsmen have burst on to the scene, running several large,            
innovative and very successful projects. Expect BIG things from these guys! 

· The Parkland Kinsmen and Kinettes have done a great job of maintaining relevance in their community 
and adding a few second generation Kin to their rosters. Love this! 

· The Moose Jaw Kinsmen club continues to grow and thrive. They have been running a very successful 
Chase the Ace, made possible through the pandemic in part by the excellent relationship they have formed 
with a local bar. This club excels at staying visible and responding to their community’s greatest need, 
whatever it is. 

· The Moose Jaw Kinettes. Ah, these members!!! I remember the 2008 Moose Jaw Kinettes that were 
struggling to keep members and to maintain their club. Fast forward to 2021- at the meeting I was recently 
at - 9 of their 10 members were present, we installed 2 brand new members AND 3 guests were there to 
check them out! 

· The Assiniboia Kinsmen have also welcomed new young members AND some second-generation Kin. We 
truly are the family of Kin in so many ways. They continue to run their very successful Chase the Ace. With 
some of the proceeds from the last one, they did some much needed work on the local Kin Hut and it is 
once again a building to be proud of. 

· The Assiniboia Kinettes. As they celebrate their 19th year, this 
club continues to grow and to flourish. 

· The Coronach Kinettes have unfortunately decided to take a 
break this year. Hopefully, we will see them recharter soon. 

Covid has made much of what we do difficult or impossible this 
past months. Many clubs have risen to the challenge and creat-
ed pandemic-proof activities and projects. Great job, Zone G! 

Yours in Kin 

Corie 
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Zone H Deputy Governor Report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hey D3 gang!  

Another Kin year has started and I am excited!! I’ve had the 
honor of being DG for zone H this year. So far I’ve had the   
privilege to attend a couple of installations. I have a few clubs 
left to attend but will get there soon!! I have noticed several 
clubs doing several Chase the Ace raffles. They are a fantastic 
fundraiser!  We have other clubs doing Christmas time raffles, 
Spring time steak suppers for the farmers etc.   

YIK, 

Ryan Goliboski 

Zone H Deputy Governor 

My game plan is to get out to all my clubs in the new year! 
I’d love to plan a Zone Kin Club spring   time bbq. We will 
have a poll for that idea!  
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